Abstract
Introduction
In general, technologies used in software development have been evolving from day to day. Although software developers continuously require a considerable amount of new and diverse knowledge about relevant technologies, it is not realistic to try to support developers so that they become knowledgeable about all the relevant technologies. It would be important to provide a mechanism that enables developers to mutually share and create useful knowledge for software development, available where and when needed.
Successful open source software (OSS) communities are a good example of knowledge collaboration. Developers in an OSS community discuss technological problems and reported bugs; share useful information and new ideas; and create OSS products. In a large-scale online community of software development projects such as SourceForge.net and Java.net, however, a number of developers are confronted with the difficulty of asking for help from others [8] .
For instance, SourceForge has a large number of developers and projects but the majority of the projects only have few developers (less than 3 developers). Due to the lack of supporting cross-project knowledge collaboration, the small projects with few developers often cannot gather sufficient contributors such as bug reporters and new developers, and then remain sleeping or dead in some cases. As contrasted with the small projects, the large projects with many contributors are easier to gather further contributors (known as the "rich-get-richer" effect) [6] .
The recent studies on social networks revealed that our human society consists of a small number of people who play the role of hubs linked with many nodes (persons) and a large number of people as nodes linked with few nodes-the scale-free network [2, 12] . The results of the analysis of SourceForge [6, 8] indicate that SourceForge also exists as a scale-free network. The issue mentioned above can be regarded as one of characteristics of the scale-free network.
The goal of our study is to build a system that supports knowledge collaboration in a large-scale online community of software development projects. There are two issues that must be resolved in designing a support system: the lack of mechanisms for supporting cross-project knowledge collaboration and the negative effects in a community with a scale-free network. In the next section, we discuss the challenges of supporting knowledge collaboration in such the community with a scale-free network structure. Section 3 describes our approach to deal with the issues and then introduce the prototype system called D-SNS (Dynamic Social Networking System) in Section 4. Section 5 discusses the advantage and the disadvantage of our approach, comparing to an existing study of knowledge collaboration.
Challenges of supporting knowledge collaboration
In this section, we discuss the challenges of supporting knowledge collaboration in a large-scale community of software development projects, especially from the perspectives of the organizational structure and the network structure of social relationships in the community.
Organizational structure
Large-scale online communities such as SourceForge.net and Java.net provide OSS projects with free hosting and a variety of development support tools (e.g., repositories for source code, bug tracking system, tools for open discussions, etc.), which can be seen as knowledge repositories for software development. Figure 1 shows the typical organizational structure in a large-scale online OSS community. Each project can accumulate, share, and exploit own past knowledge for creating own software products, using tools provided by the community. However, because the community dose not provide each project with tools or mechanisms for sharing the aggregate knowledge in the community, it is difficult for developers and other contributors to find and use it, even if a good deal of useful knowledge exists in the community. For the same reason, developers (DA) are confronted with the difficulty of asking for help from developers of other projects (DB) and contributors (C), even if DB and C may possess knowledge which DA would like to know but none of DA have.
These issues caused by the typical organizational structure in a large-scale online OSS community could be critical, because a considerable proportion of projects in the community (e.g., over 80% of all projects in SourceForge) often consist of less than 3 software developers [8] . Support mechanisms for cross project knowledge sharing and knowledge collaboration should be provided especially to a number of small projects with few developers which tend to be the lack of knowledge resources for creating software products.
Network structure of social relationships
Using social relationships among developers in an OSS community would be a possible solution to the issues described in Section 2.1. For instance, the blacked-out developer in Figure 2 is participating in the three projects (X, Y, and Z). All the developers of the three projects can be seen to be socially connected via her/him within 2 degrees of separation as Figure 2 . Because the blacked-out developer who connects all the developers as one cluster is likely expected to "know what kind of knowledge exists in which project" and "who is knowledgeable about what," the other developers are able to effectively acquire knowledge necessary for creating software products by inquiring of the blacked-out developer.
However, if only few developers in a community are participating in multiple projects as illustrated in Figure 1 , they would bear a heavy burden of many inquiries from other developers. The recent studies on OSS communities reported that OSS development largely depends on contributions not by burdensharing among developers but by a small portion of developers. For instance, only 4% of developers in the Apache community created 88% of new code and fixed 66% of defects [7] . From a total of 196 developers in the Ximian project, 5 developers account for 47% of the modification requests (MRs) [4] . 4% of members account for 50 %s of answers on a user-touser help site [5] . From our analysis 1 of social networks in SourceForge, we have found that SourceForge exists as a scale-free network [2] . In a scale-free network, what makes the world so small is the existence of hubs [12] . Social relationships in a scale-free network can be graphed as power low relationships as Figure 3 . The left graph in Figure 3 shows how many developers (Y axis) participated in how many projects (X axis). The right shows how many projects (Y axis) have how many developers in their projects (X axis).
Roughly speaking, these results also imply that only a minority of developers as hubs connects developers with developers in SourceForge and have the possibility of tying developers and projects together as the aggregate knowledge repository. Although we described the need of supporting cross project knowledge collaboration for a number of small projects with few developers in Section 2.1, the issues caused by the network structure of social relationships in a large-scale community also indicate that the support mechanism that prevents a pile of inquiries rushing to the "hub" developers is needed.
Approach
This section describes our approach to construct mechanisms which support cross project knowledge collaboration for a number of projects with few developers and protect a small number of "hub" developers against a large amount of requests from other developers in a large-scale online community.
Constructing social networks
As we mentioned in Section 2.2, exploiting social networks among developers is a possible solution for 1 The analysis of SourceForge.net was conducted in Feb. 2005. We analyzed the data of over 90,000 projects and 130,000 developers participating in more than one project.
supporting cross-project knowledge collaboration in a community with a lot of independent projects.
Constructing social networks: Using the method of social network analysis [10, 11] , we can define social relationships among developers in a large-scale online community. The relationships as illustrated in the social network in Figure 2 -"who belongs to which projects" can be represented as affiliation networks [11] . 25% of all the developers in SourceForge, for instance, can be connected as one cluster (knowledge network) by defining social relationships among developers as affiliation networks. Using the notion of affiliation networks, we can construct multiple clusters that can be seen as multiple knowledge networks in a community.
Unifying clusters and independent nodes: Furthermore, we can construct the unified knowledge network consisting of multiple clusters and independent nodes (projects with one developer) in a community. If a developer belonged to a cluster (CA) or an independent node (N) has used a repository of another cluster (CB), we can also define that CA , CB , and N are connected. By doing so, most of developers belonged to any projects can be unified into one large cluster. Active users who do not belong to any projects but have input their knowledge into a project repository (e.g., bug reports) are also able to include in the cluster.
Protecting "hub" developers
The key of constructing the large knowledge network (cluster) heavily depends on the existence of a minority of "hub" developers in a large community. It is natural that the majority of developers with few links is attracted to "hub" developers who are likely knowledgeable about a variety of technologies and other developers. However, "hub" developers would bear a heavy burden of many inquiries from "node" developers, if there are some means of protecting "hubs." If not so, "hubs" may leave the community [3] . Because our approach to supporting cross-project knowledge collaboration depends on "hubs," we have to avoid such the situation absolutely.
Ye et al. [13] proposed a unique communication mechanism to resolve the issue above. All the members in a community allow sending messages (requests) to the community but they do not know who will receive the messages. The members relevant to senders and senders' tasks will receive the messages. Because a sender of a message cannot know who is a receiver, a receiver of the message dose not need to feel mental pressure from replying the message.
In addition to this mechanism, we propose a mechanism to cultivate social relationships among developers with few or no links. Because developers with only few links are less likely to have help from others sufficiently, it is necessary to provide them with some means so that they increase social connections to others. In the next section, we describe the mechanism for constructing social relationships effectively.
D-SNS: Dynamic Social Networking System
The section describes the overview of D-SNS (Dynamic Social Networking System), the mechanism of cultivating social relationships among developers, and an example of the use of D-SNS.
Overview of D-SNS
The right list in Figure 4 shows a user interface of a D-SNS client. Currently, we have been implementing the system as an Eclipse plug-in in order to support developers of SourceForge. Figure 5 illustrates the architecture of D-SNS. D-SNS collects affiliation information of each developer from SourceForge and uses it for creating and managing social relationships among developers. D-SNS also acquires information on knowledgeable developers (e.g., who is knowledgeable about what, etc.) by extracting technical terms and important words from communication logs, user registration info., bug reports, and so forth that are stored in projects' repositories of SourceForge. D-SNS constructs knowledge networks using the information of affiliation networks and identifies knowledgeable developers. Here, "knowledgeable" dose not mean the absolute amount of knowledge of developers but is defined by the relative amount of knowledge among developers [13] . That is, a developer (DA) is knowledgeable about something for a developer (DB) at a certain point, but DB can be knowledgeable about something for DA at another point.
This mechanism enables a user of D-SNS to search developers2 who possess relevant knowledge if a user have participated in some projects. Even if a user has participated in one project with one developer (herself) or has not participated in any projects, she can use the system and ask a question. If someone answers it, a social relationship between the respondent and her is established in the system. She will be able to use the social network for searching more developers in the next.
Cultivating social networks
D-SNS helps a user chose whom he should communicate with, according to a state of a user's social network and a user's role. The system's recommendations are determined by calculating results of keyword matching, the density of a user's social network, and the frequency of communications with others.
Keyword matching: The system evaluates results of keyword matching between technical words stored in the system and users' input keywords. If results of other evaluations are same, the system recommends users to developers with high scores.
Density of a users' social network: The system evaluates a state of a users' social networks based on the density of his network. In general, a closed network is a small, closed, highly similar, and introverted network with higher density [1] . On the contrary, an open network is a large, opened, various, and extroverted network with lower density. The system selects one of the rules in Table 1 based on the density of a user's social network, and then recommends S1, S2, and U to users in the order of the rules. The basic idea is that the system recommends users to appropriate developers so that users with high density (closed network) have an open network and users with low density (open network) have a closed network.
Frequency of communications:
The system evaluates the frequency of communications among users because a respondent who communicates with a questioner seems to have better understandings of questioner's demands. Because S2 or U became S1 when a user communicates with them, the system often recommends S1 to a user preferentially.
Finally, a user selects some of developers recommended by D-SNS and communicates to them using BBS.
An example of using D-SNS
A questioner can ask a question from the "Find People" tab in the left of Figure 6 . If someone replies the question, a list of respondents will appear as the list in the left of Figure 6 . In a similar way, a respondent can find questioners who would like to know her/his knowledge or acquaintances from the "Help People" tab in the right of Figure 6 . If s/he wants to tell a questioner something s/he knows, she can reply to the questioner using BBS (Figure 7) . If she does not reply any questions, none of questioners can know that.
A questioner who received replies selects respondents and communicates to them using BBS in Figure 7 . If the questioner is satisfied with the answers from respondents, the communication log including the answers is stored in respondents' repositories as new knowledge and communication history. 
Discussions
ReachOut [9] is a chat-based system for peer support, collaboration, and community building. It has a communication mechanism similar to [13] and us, in which users cannot ask a question to a specific person and be guaranteed to receive an answer but can send it to a community or group. ReachOut dose not use knowledge repositories but requires users to make a profile from a checklist such as a category of knowledge before using the system. This approach might not work well for software developers and would require them to update own profiles frequently, since about what users are knowledgeable changes from day to day especially in software development. One of the advantages of using D-SNS is that profiles are not created by users themselves but created by the system automatically, using knowledge accumulated into repositories through users' daily software development.
However, we need to reconsider and improve the mechanisms for identifying knowledgeable developers. Is it sufficient or appropriate to identify them only by using knowledge resources stored in SourceForge? Are there any resources and methods useful for finding more knowledgeable developers? We would like to evaluate the mechanisms in the future. We also need to evaluate the mechanisms for cultivating and managing users' social networks. Are there any essential differences of effectiveness between D-SNS and existing systems (e.g., ML) that allows users to send requests to all members in a community? Generally speaking, members in OSS communities have the spirit of helping one another culturally. OSS developers might prefer connecting anyone to protecting someone ("hub" developers).
Future Work
In addition to the evaluations of the system described in the last section, we will implement a browser as an Eclipse plug-in. Browsing a web page of SourceForge on Eclipse make seamless development possible. Furthermore, we would like to implement a visualization capability of social networks [8] to browser so that users understand own social relationship objectively. It would be helpful for determing that they need more connections to other or not. Finally, we have a plan to release D-SNS into the public for evaluations of system's effectiveness.
